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Selected

As A Best All Round Xentucky Community Newspaper

The Primary
Source of News
In Murray and
Calloway County

Largest Paid
Circulation
Both In City
And In County
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In Our 89th Year
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Another Is Critical After
Explosion And Fire In Shed

Southern Bell To Gets Medals
Man
Spend Nearly 23 Years Late
$300,000 _Here
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IL K. Carpenter, local Southern
Bell manager, said that his company will spend approximately
$300,000 in Murray int! Calloway
County in 1968 to expand and
Improve telephone facilities ::nd
service. The fent of some of the
major projects will be the burying of an 1800 pair cable in con
duit along the north side of Olive
street from Seventh street t
Fourth street. This is the preliminary step to the eventual (Him
mation of cable and poles around
the courthouse square he said.
Another "cable -in conduit" job
will be completed in the Fiv e
Points-Mayfield road area to eliminate the hanirdout and unsightly overhead condition of interconnecting cables at that intersection.
A new feeder cable wit be installed along the Concord road
beginning at Fourth and Sycamore streets and running southeast to the Cherry Corner area.
This to provide additional lines
to the Old Paris road, Albeittee
road and Ewing-Bart Memoriai
Highway areas and also feed ex
isting cables in the Locust Grove
Salem road areas._ A
Carpenter stated that the plan
ned widening of Highway 641
north will necessitate the company
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AN IS BURNED TO DEATH LAST NIGHT

ru enell
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Murray,Ky., Saturday Afternoon, March 16, 1968
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A 30 year old Norwly Spruce on
the MSU campus was moved recently to make way for a new
building. This is the third time
the tree has been moved.
--•
Our Tiger Lily is just busting out
all over.
Japonica has big buds on it.
Edgar Shirley's new home moving
along Went inside yesterday and
its looking right peart. White
brick on the outside.
What do you mean you never
heard of "right peart" That
means real good.
Jonquils may be seen here and
there all over town Southside and
protected areas seem to be favor
ad.
January Jasamine and Forsythia
should be blooming now, although
we have not seen any.
Captain Mlles Standish was only
five feet tall He was known as
ç. Captain Shrimp He died in 1658
'eat the age of 72.
Drop by and see Hunt Smock's
e place in the Chestnut Street Shop'''. ping Center It's something Also
take a look at Reid Hales new
:barbershop there.

s

WEATHER REPORT
by United Press International
Occasional rain ending from
eat today followed by clearing,
igh upper 50s to low 60s Partly
oudy tonight and Sunday. Low
night 38 to 46.
Kentucky Lake, 7 a m. 355.4,
0.1; below dam 3116. up 34.
Barkley Lake. 7 a. m. 355.4,
0.1; below dam 317.2, up 0.8.
Sunrise 8:07; sunset 6:05.
Moon rises 8:43 p. m.

In cereql flies during an ROTC
-.treat palrade en Thursday, Mr
Sarratt Route 3. Mur
ov mei awardel tee Silver _eta-Pee and the rr nze Stir Medai
a-tim 73 Years ago in the
el'imenee Miring World War II.
installing a nee., cable along the
'4.s+ fall Mr. Harratt brought
Benton road from Murray to tee
•
.n
In WWII 1.4;
Coles Camp Gr:und r ad. This
J-e Warren and Cr'T Joe
will els, provide additional serDeeds:n of the MSU,-Military -vice to that area of the county.
"- ien -e Reportment. After check"A large partien of our ciel
wi'h I the U.S. Army aecords .
struetion program will be used
Cente- it was' learned that the
(Continued on Page Them)
eati n was valid and that Mr
_
'.rra't 'sad earned the Silver Star
I Er t17:C Star, but that neither
:All had ever been awarded to
•m. Be request the Army sent
e medals to MS 'or presents ,
flit; night revival will begin
n.
Monday night. Marsh le and con
Mr. Sarratt was awarded the
Uniting through Friday. March 22
at the Chestnut Street Tabernacle 'ever Star for gallentei in ace
ian near the Villa Verda Trail,
Ilkighiby Key, son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Key of etetray, right, was named the "Outstanding
Pentecostal Church.
The evangelist for this meetins uzon, Philippine Islands, on 21
Educator" by the Boonville, incl., Jaycees at the organization's annual distinguished service awards
will be Rev. Mrs Mary Verble slarrh 1945. Mr. (then Sergeant)
banquet held recently. At the loft is George Win sett, last year's W.nner.
of Paducah wilmis pastor of the Sarratt displayed superlative cour'Me
age
in
voluntarily
holding
off
a
First Assembly of God Church,
numerically superior enemy i n
Cairo. Ill
Services for this meeting will mder to get his comrades out of
begin each night at 7:30 p m a trap sprung by the Japanese.
There will be special music and
He was awarded the Bronze Star
singing each night.
Medal for meritorious service
. --Rev. John DeWater, pastor of while in the PQhilippines during
Bobby Key, son of Mr and Mrs.
the church, extends a cordial in the war.
Albert Key of Murray, was namvitation to the 'public to attend.
Although the awards were made ed the 'Outstanding Educator" -at
22 years late, the Military Science the annual distinguished se
Department at MSU took greet baneuet held recently in Boon
pride hi hollering a true
by the egnior Chamber Of ,
WoAd War 11
merce.
Mr. Key attended Murray State
Teddy
son of Mr. and
l'niversity, graduated in 1958
Mrs. Sherwood Potts of Coldwatwith a degree in elementary eduer. underwent hack surgery at the
'aeon, and is presently working
Parkview
Hospital.
Nashville,
on his masters degree at the same
FRANKFORT, Ky. (UPI) — The legislature is not in session, which
Tenn.. on Thursday.
institution.
Assembly, is most of the time.
Williams,
Murray
High
General
Ernie
Kentucky
Reports are that two discs were
While a senior at Murray and which enacted the highest sales
To make the 100 per cent salremoved and he is doing well. School junior, and piano student
working as a nom:seem at Cedar- tax in the nation without major ary windfall more palatable to
His parents. Mr and Mrs. Potts, of Miss Lillian Walters, was the
morel Baptist Assembly, he met consumer exemptions, closed its Nunn. the increase was tacked on
and Miss Ruth Rhoades were in winner of the First District stuhis wife, the former Patricia Rae 1968 session early today by vot- as an amendment to a bill grantNashville with Teddy for the oper- dent music contest held at the
Murray Woman's Club House on Batsel of Central City, who was ing itself a $1.850 annual pay ing salary increases to circuit and
ation.
also serving as a youth counselor. raise and boosting salaries of its appellate judges, who work year
Teddy, a former student of Saturday. March 9. He was preThey now have two sons and a staff employes.
round.
Murray State University, is in sented a trophy as the winner.
The winner is the son of Mr. daughter.
Room 234, Parkview Hospital,
The }pay hike, if approved by
The measure received 52-30 apMr.
Key
has
taught
in
LouisNashville, Tenn., for those who and Mrs. Wayne M. Williams, 307
Gov. Louie B Nunn, would double proval in the elouse and 32-3 beArmy,
and
ville.
the
United
States
North 12th Street. He was sponswould like to send him cards
legislators' expense money frora nediction in the Senate Friday
ored in the contest by the Mur- in Muhlenberg Counte where he $150 to $300 a month while the night.
letters.
was
elected
vice-president
of
their
ray Woman's Club and will now
Shortly after the pay bill, membe eligible to compete in the teachers' association. He has
bers of the House approved 3
state contest at the KFWC con- taught at Oakdale School in
senate bill that would exempt
Boonville for the past two years
vention in Louisville in April.
them from filing campaign exwhere
he
is
also
in
charge
of
the
Mrs.
winners
were
Other local
penditure statements with the
Robert Jones, clubwoman sewing; bookstore lending a helping hand
Kentucky Registry of Election
professionto
all
who
enter.
As
a
Mrs. Maurice Ryan. knitting; Miss
Finance. The registry would be
Patsy Sanderson, art, all of whom al educator, he is a member of
replaced by having the candidate
groups
all
the
major
professional
member
of
the
Denson Elliott. a
-placed second in their respective
filing financial statements with
and organizations
music faculty at Murray State
-ategoeies.
own campaign treasurer. in
Mr. Key is the music director will present a recital in the Re- his
of the Firsi Baptist Church in real Hall of the, Price Doyle Fine
(Continued on Page Three)
Boonville, teaches the adult men'a Arts Building at 3:30 p.m., SunSunday School ciass, and is on day.
e Board of Deacons.
Elliott graduated from the InHis recreational hobbies in- dian Springs School for Bova in
Prayer breakfasts, for men will
be held
morning at 7:00 next clude hunting, fishing, boating, Helena. Alabama in 1958, where
week at First Christian Church. and siding: and his creative hob- he had attended on a full scholarThese will e held in conjunction bies are cake decorating and car- ship for two years. He received
with the week-long preaching ser- pentry. He has decorated many his Bachelor of Music Degree
vice, which Will be held each birthday and wedding cakes and from the University of Alabama
Two Murray students are among
•
has completely remodeled their and was awarded a three year
evening at 7:30.
the 17 member of the Sea Mists,
Rey. John iVinkler will have a home on the Old Rockport .Road. presser foundation .scholarship
arced
synchronized
swimming
particular presentation on prayi
eeM=4:00•04:20ieeeeCiiGaCeiCeeKet tea Master of Mimic. Degree was team at Murray State University.
er each morning, followed by a
awarded from the University of They are Dorothy_ Alice Swann
prayer experience.
Alabama in 1964, during which of 709 Elm and Pat Parker of 502
These breakfasts are open to
time he was awarded a full two South 16th Street.
attend
anyone who would like to
year eradiate scholarship.
The Sea Mists will present their
The meal is complimentary, but
Currently he is a Doctoral can third annual water show. "Once
Larry 11.11
reservations should be made at
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Son. didate at Indiana Univereitv, hay Upon A Splash." at the univer. . . Best Looking
the church office at least the day Robert F. Kennedy announced me received a two year graduate
sity pool in Carr Health Building
before.
today he would run for the assistantahip He is the student el Thursday - Saturday( March.,21-23)
Hosts for the daily breakfasts White House against President
Sidney Foster. one of the nations beginning at 7:30 each night. Adwill include: Henry Holton on Johnson. H. said he would einter
outstanding piano teachers In mission is 75 cents
Monday, Tom Hopkins on Tuesprimaries in at least California, 1962, Mt. Elliott was the winner
This year's production will feaday, Bailey Gore on Wednesday,
of the Young Artist Auditions of ture 11 numbers depicting such
Howard Titsworth on Thursday, Nebraska and Oregon.
the Hreyard Music Center in North children's favorites as "Alice in
and Woodfin Hutson on Friday.
Serving the breakfasts will be Cia=0=4=0C-=(CD-ZiCte=e=leiCe=4:iiCI Cart:alba, performins the Third Wonderland." "Cinderella." "Tom
Piano Concerto of Rachmaninoff
Sawyer." and "Huck Finn."
representative members of the
During the 1963-64 season he
Miss Swann is a sophomore art
Christian
Women's Fellowship,
toured
the
Birmingham
Symwith
major. Miss Parker is a freshman
under the direction of Mrs. John
phony
Orchestra,
performing
the
Quertermous, Mrs. Henry Fulton
majoring in mathematics and busConcerto in B Flat by Mozart. and
_Mrs_ Done shelton
the Third Piano Concerto of ProTEN CITID
The ...alloevay County :Sheriff's kofiev. He has appeared as soloist
office arrested Betty L. Watson of with the University of Alabama
Symphony
Orchestra, and has preTen persons were cited tir tile
Paris, Tenn , Friday for allegedly
passing forged checks here on sented recitals throughout the Murray Police Department from
The Mueray Fire Department February 19, 20, and 21, accord- anutheastern part of the United eight a m Friday to this mornanswered a call Thursday at 6:34 ing to Sheriff -Cohen Stubblefield. States.
ing at seven a m Citations were
Mr Elliott plans to complete one for not having a city auto
p. m. to Swann Dormitory at 18th
The woman has been placed
and Chestnut Streets.
In the Benton joil awaiting action the work for his Doctor of Music- sticker, two for public drunkenFiremen used the booster to ex of the Grand Jury, Stubblefield al Arts Degree in the near future neva one for driving while Intinguish flames caused from an said. The woman was taken to The public is invited to hear this toxicated, two for open beer in
Miss Jennifer Erwin'
oil mop in a closet, according to Benton as fidelities are not avail- briliant young artist. There will car, one for disregarding a stop
... Best Looking
sign, and three for speeding.
able for women here in Murray. be no admission charge.
the Murray firemen.

Revival Services
Planned This Week
----A

Bobby Key Named
Outstanding Educator
At Boonville

Teddy Potts Has
Sack'Surgery
von/.

/ler° as

Ernie Williams Is Winner Of Trophy

Legislators End
Session By Hike
n ay

One man was burned to death
led another is in critical condition after an explosion last
night shortly before nine o'clock
in a shed where the,two were
reported to be working.

Jess Collier. Marshall County
coroner, said that Emmett Thomp
son, age 56, was burned to death
and his son-in-law, Jerry Prescott,
is in critical condition at the
Murray-Calloway County Hospital.
Deputy Sheriff Joe B. Anderson of Marshall County said he
received the call by radio and
rushed to the scene just after
Prescott had been placed in a
car to be rushed to the local hos:
The fourth Pap Smear clinic is
pital Anderson escorted the car
being rearmed for the month nf
to Murray.
May, according to Mrs. Graves
The explosion occurred in a Hendon, chairman of the Calloshed by the trailer home of the way County Cancer Association
Thompsons and Prescotts located which is sponsored ha' the Delta
about
mile west of Highway 94 Department of the Murray Woon a gravel road near the Ken- man's Club. This announcement
lake Golf Course,
followed a meeting of the committee last week with gynecoloDeputy Anderson said that the
Conrad Jones and Charremains of Thompson were re gists Dr's
examinee
covered from the old house after les Tuttle who do the
have
the fire The tragedy occurred ions in these plinics They
services
during a hard rain. Collier said volunteered their free
Prescott was able to escape from again
The committee composed of
the burning building, but Thompson was evidently trapped inside. Meelames Hendon. Graves Sledd.
Anderson said that Prescott was Myrtle Wall, Wells Purdom. Charbadly burne dover the entire por- les Mereer, Whitt Imes and
tion of his body. He is married George Hart, plans the coming
and as two children Hospital of- clinics to be held May T. 14, 21
ficials were unavailable to release and 28 at 7 o m. and to accommo•
date 100 women iitigiktkagethilg
thm...extent of hia ineeriet,
"Morning. but the head nurse said them stsfe5 lsiave not avaThaethen‘
selves of this free clinic or inhe was in critical condition.
Mrs. Thompson and Mrs. Pres. digent women are eligible for this
colt and children were in the service. "
A reservation service will be
trailer bottle near the shed at the
time of the explosion, according gin in Atari!. the date to be an
to Deputy Anderson. Marshall flounced later.
A machire to treat skin cancer
County Sheriff Joe Tom Haltom
and his other deputies went to was installed in the Houston Mc
Devitt clinic recently This and
the scene of the fire.
Coroner Jess Collier said that money to operate the clinics and
probably no inquest will be held to aid indigents who have cancer
unless evidence of foul play is is given threigh the money from
found He said he pronounced the United Fund, and from donors who give in memory of loved
ones who heve died. The Calloway
Health Department and the Uni.
versity of Kentucky aid in this
elinical program.

Pap Smear
Clinic Is
Set In May

Walton Jones Rites
Held This Morning

Recital Will Be
Given Sunday By
MSU Faculty Member

Calloway County
High Superlatives

Prayer Breakfasts
Planned Next Week

c

BULLETIN -

Woman Arrested By
Sheriff's Office

Firemen Called To *
Swann Dormitory

e.,

The funeral for:Walton Jones
"if Hardin. age 94, was held this
Funeral
morning at the Linn
Home chapel, Benton, with Rev.
Euro Mathis and Rev. Bill Bond
officiating Buri al Wag In the
Stewart Cemetery in Callowa) County.
Mr. Jones die'! Thursday at
the Murray Calloway County•HosPital Survivors are his wife. Mrs.
Bertha Jones, and several nieces
and nephefirs.
The Linn Funeral Home of Benthe arrangm
ton was in charge
ments.

Murray Students
Are Members Of
Sea Mists At MSU

each

a

Tony A Rayburn

Tony Rayburn Named
MSU Cadet Of Week
Colonel Eff W. Birdsong. Jr.,
Professor of Military Science,
Murray State University, Murray,
Kentucky, has announced the selection of Cadet Tony A Rayburn,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Rayburn,
800 Meadow Lane. as "Cadet of
the Week" from the Second Battalion, 1101V Brigade.
Achieving one of the highest
honors that can be obtained In
the ROTC Program at Murra_y
State University, Cadet Rayburn
was chosen for his outstanding
military appearance and bearing
out of a battalion of approximately eight hundred cadets.
Cadet Rayburn was awarded
the "Cadet of the Week" ribbon
which remains his personal possession. Future selections would
entitle him to wear a cluster on
the ribbon for each time chosen.
Cadet Rayburn is a Freshman
majoring in Physical Education.
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Thompson dead on his arrival as
due to an accident.
The body of Thompson is at
the Collier Funeral Home. Benton
Funeral arrangements are incorn
plete.

Miss Vickie Cathey
Sustains Broken Arm
Miss Vickie Cathev. fifth grade
student at Klrksey Elementary
School. sustained a broken arm
Thursday during the noon memo.
The student, daughter of Mr.
D Cathev of Murray
and Mrs
Route One, was reported to be
playing on the school ground
when she broke her arm She was
hospitalized at the !Hurray-Calloway County Hospital after the acrelent, but was released Friday
morning.

Jaycees' Banquet
Planned Tuesday
The Murray Jaycees will hold
their annual installation banquet
at the Holiday Inn on Tuesday,
March 19, at seven p In.
John Fitzwater, president of the
Kentucky Jaycees, will be the
featured apeaker.
All Jaycees and their wives are
encouraged to attend.
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Quotes From The News
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ICINGS POINT. 141( - Sen. Robert F. Kennedy, all but
announcing to a group of Democratic party women he would
malt the party's presidential nomination:
"You can help me in the effort which 1 am going to under--

I

Nees
ll'eather Sports
Slime or the 60'e

Sunday, March 17, MI
SENSAT mokazwe

President Johnscei. telling newsmen

press

secretary

the President did

to
not

hiild primary races very high on his list of priorities:
"A lot of people ,may be reviewing a lot of things, but the
Oresident is not reviewing anything."
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WASILLNGTON - Leak O'Brien, governor of the Bank
c4.Exiglanci. commenting on the gathering of banking offiGirls from seven nations who are meeting in an effort to ease

Mosvulli ausilho

the world Monetary crisis:
e hope to do a good job That's all I can say"

Judge John
G. Ferris. talking to Robert Kilgen, 42, after ruling that Kuwas justified in shooting to- death a mar. who had tried
to assault a young woman.
••• "I want to say, as a bustand and as a father of three
gu'Ls, that your act was justified. It does pay to get involved,"
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• Lord. make sae know mine end and the measure of my
de* what it is: ghat I may knew how frail 1 am.-Psalm 311:1.
As a man measures his lifetime against the eternity of
God, he recognizes his limitations°
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A Bible Thought for Today
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• -Mrs. George 13oener, age 74, passed away today at her
home in Hazel She is the mother of Mrs. W. P. Hansen and
Mrs. J. B. White. Another death reported was that of Mn.
SLuisting Stewart. age 60, who died at the National Hotel.
'Winners of the bonds at the Bank of Murray open hong*
were Mrs Robert Boitnott. Mrs Joe Pat James, and Mrs.
G Richardson
The Benton High School Indians of Coach Bill Farris,
formerly of Murray. were crowned First Regional Champions
with a 64-80 win over North Marshall.
Mrs Mary Louise Baker and Mrs Jean Weeks attended
Friendship Night of May fleld Chapter 433 OES at the Masonic
Hall in Mayflekl Mrs Weeks served as guest chaplain.
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V iewpolat
News Report

I

311
:SO Huntley-NNE
1.7 Nepsrt

Jackson, age 89,
W Weston, age 72. Mls Joe Lamb, age 72, Tallier MCCIlide,
!we 57. and Jim Burton, age 70.
•
Chimp M. Baker, in charge of the WS fedaleltIon °Mee
Of the TVA here. and Pfehltlent James'0. Richmond of Murray(Vete,e0s1;essee the Murray Rotary Club at noon on the
vomitus, coming to this area through the construction of
tillbeftsville Dam
; Theron Riley of Kirksey has been named as one of ten
Siitternsen by Coach Carlisle Cutchin of Murray's Thoroughtired Illaketball team tor the past seaton
•
Mos Marilyn Mason, who is a student at Gulf Park Caller. Chillport, Miss, will sail on March 15 for a three weeks'
Oulbeeloo -cruise She will accompany a group of the students
itnd facility from Gull Part College.
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TN Lary Show

'nom.

trived photo of her is used in an
attempt at political blackmain.
140111T3 etatspia.wr tutwia
cvszazawno
"I Spy" on NBC repeats "Lsya," story o a woman clerk in a
Wes. Mil 131tree5, peater
foreign embassy in Greece be- Punday School
10:0 a.m
licsr1l1n5 WorshIp
11: .a.gn
comes a pawn in espionage.
Young Poopl.
4: ism
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Press International
CBS broadcasts live the chamMarch 18,
Saturday
pionship game winding up the
the 76th day of 1968 with 290 to National
Invitation
Tournament
follow.
of college basketball teams in
The moon is between its full New York. Golf
Classic" has •
phase and last quarter.
first-round match in which eorge
The morning star is Venus.
Archer and Doug Sanders play
The evening stars are Mars and Bobby Nichols and Ray Floyd.
Jupiter.
NBC's movie will be "Send Me
On this day in history'
No Flowers" starring Rock Hud1802. Congress authorized son and Dons Day.
In
establishment of the U.S. Military
Phil Harris is host for -The
Academy in West Point, N.Y.
Hollywood Palace" on ABC.
Senate
apIn 1882. the I'S
proved a treaty making the Unit
BARNARD HOME
ed States a member of the Red
Croas.
resistance
1945. Japanese
In
CAPE TOWN, South Africa 111)
ended on Iwo Jima
1 - Heart transplant surgeon Dr.
In 1966. astronauts Armstrong 'Christian Barnard returned home
successfully
docked Thursday night from a monthScott
and
Agena long trip to the Western Hemistheir Gemini-8 with an
craft, a first in space history.
phere and visited Philip Blaiberg,
A thought for the day: British the world's only living heart transwriter Izaak Walton once said, plant patient (,roote Schuur Hos-Look to your health, and if you pital had reptirted that Blaiberg
have it. praise God, and value it !would probably.
be
dischorged
shortly after Barnard's return
next to a good conscience."
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Munroe Jones. age V. died at his home OD NS Pine Street.
Murray
Approximately 1 4100 mi- nibers and patrons attended the
itianuitt Meeting of the C....noway County Soil Improvement
Association with B W Edmonds, chairman of the board of
directors, presiding,
Dr Ralph Woods, president of Murray State College, has
been asked to COME to Washington, D.C.. to Conks With members of the State Department He plans to mate the trip by
airplane
Gus Robertson. :r.. Bob Trevatban, Ralph Boyd, Joe
Richardson, Joe Pat Johnson, James Humphries. and Will Ed
Bailey will be among the students on the track team of Coach
Johnny Underwood at the Murray Training School
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NBC
television network has comedians
Jack Benny, Bob Hope and Bill
one-hour shows
Cosby heading
durin gthe week as well as specials involving circus highlights,
author John Steinbeck's travel observations and a children's theater-
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LEGISLATORS .. . Kentucky And Ohio Advance
Honor Roll
Foi''Kirksey
In NCAA; East Loses 79-72
Is Announced
(Continued From Page One)

effect gutting the 1966 Corrupt
Practices Act.
By GLEN CARPENTER
Steve Howell to defeat East Ten.
"We're going to have a lot to
LEXINGTON,Ky. trPu - In the 'lessee 79-72 in the first game.
answer for," Aarned Rep. Harold
Kentucky coach Adolph Rupp
DeMarcus, R-Stanford. "We've best tradition of run and shoot
The honor roll for the fourth
basketball, Kentucky
and Ohio said he expects a tough time tohighest
given
the
people
their
By GAY PAUL1EY
six weeks at Kirksey Elementary
tax, given ourselves double pay State advanced to tonight's finals night as the 'Cats drive for a
UPI Women's Editor
School has been released by the
and now we've voted to keep of the NCAA Mideast Regionals shot an at an unprecedented fifth
NEW YORK CPI - Ts fa-IMOD principal, M. B. Rogers, and the our spending a secret."
by taking semifinal victories Fri- national NCAA title. "Ohio State
teachers
as
follows:,
taking wonien back to the fig
No secret at sine die adjourn- day night at Memorial Coliseum, has a rugged team with a lot of
Fifth
grade-Gary
Cavitt, Penny
leaf?
Fifth - ranked Kentucky's hot size and I look for a good game."
increases votHiggins, Tom Montgomery, Patsy ment were the tax
Marquette coach Al McGuire
hand and blistering fast break
Well, Rudi Gerrueich's "naked" Burkeen, Sherri McKinney, Mar- ed by the 1968 Legislature, which were too much
for the smaller said of the upcoming battle for
fashions for spring head her in garet Greer, Danna Tucker, Rhon- include a record 5 per cent sales ninth-ranked Marquette
Warriors, NCAA semifinal berth March 22
tax, a 150 per cent increase the
that general direction. But the da Towery, Jan Todd, Larry
as the Wildcats romped to a at Los Angeles:
Geib,
auto license registration fee from 107-89
Los Aimelee-be.sed designer, an Janet L'srey, and Denise
"Ohio State has a strong club
triumph. Ohio State used
Morton.
undisputed leader of the fadidixt
Sixth grade - Donna Adams, $5 to $12.50, and I 50 per cent the sharp shooting of forward and it's going to be a whale of
ava.nt garde, defends his airing Suzette Hughes,
hike in the cost of a driver's lica game."
Rodney Paschall,
clothes with some convencing ar- Marion
every two years from $2 to
It was a whale of a game that
Outland, Cindy Compton. ense
guments.
$3
his Warriors gave the Wildcats.
Phil McCallon, Larry Tucker, Athrough
150
bills
swept
Some
Marquette lost its star, junior forFirst, he defines the avant pude manda Hoke, Howard Newsome,
the crowded legislative chambers
ward George Thompson, with 17:51
-"It challenges the established Karen Crick; Jackie Marshall, and
during Friday's hectic windup.
left in the second half. And Mcorder, but it also arises out of the Gary Tabers.
Guire said, -Without Thompson,
Seventh grade - Stacy Adams, All were sent to the governor
established order . the old guard
we were dead."
thinks that women should be Vickie Bailey, Gale Broach, all when the session ended at 2:33
today.
Still, the Warriors fought up to
dressed to the teeth. The avant A's, Becky Burchett, all A's, Dan- a.m.
Among bills passed were meathe last despite a barrage by
garde thinks they should be naked. ny Darnell, Suzy Hall, all A's,
Kentucky's three super sophoThat's all."
Jackie Hargrove, Teresa Joseph, sures rcoquiring all drivers to subPRESIDENT GETS FIRST EASTER SEALS-le a White House ceremony, President Johnson remores.
Larry Kendall, Rose Mary Lamb, mit to sobriety tests upon the receives the first sheet •)f 1968 Easter seals from singer Dinah Shore. campaign chairman,
Germetch, whose fashion lead- Michael Morton,
Dan Issel, a 6-8 center, led the
and 4-year-old identical twins Lisa and Lori Yauch, the Easter Seal Twins. The little
Debra Nance, quest of police and changing the
ership landed him the cover *try Darlene Oliver,
EVANSVILLE, Ind. 11111) - Ken- way with 36 points, 26 in the
girls. from Southfield. Mich, a suburb of Det.oit, have same spastic paraplegia handicaps.
all A's, Emily state divorce law.
in a national news magazine reThe implied consent bill was tucky Wesleyan finished the re- first half, while 6-4 guard Mike
Ross, all A's, Vickie Sanders, Ancently. the:: delved into matters
na Traughber, all A's, Sabrina sponsored by Rep. Harry Hoe, gular season second to Long Is- Casey had 19 and 6-4 forward
of modesty.
Tucker, Barbara Williford, all R-Middlesboro. Under it. a driv- land University in the national Mike Pratt had 18.
Bryan Brunkhorst paced the
er implies his consent to take a small college rankings, but the
"There's natural modesty and A's, Gary Lewis, Garrett Bazzell,
Warriors with 23 points.
very
fact
that
sobriety
test
by
the
Panthers
are
No.
1
in
the
NCAA
and
Sherry
Pierce.
no one can challenge that," he
Howell and the rest of the
winning
said. "The.i there's ant atural trio- , Eighth grade - C. W. Bazzell, he's driving. Refusal would re College Division after
Buckeyes shot well, hitting 58.6
immediate
sult
in
automatic
and
their
second
national
title
in
-three
desty and that's gone: Sex appeal , Rhonda Black, Mike Burthett,
years by capping Indiana State per cent while East Tennessee
is one thing; body appeal is ano- Sandra Hargrove, Kathy Hopkins, revocation of his license.
"This bill will save more lives 63-52 Friday night in the small could manage only 39.5, and that
The funeral services for Little ther.
Sherry Mitchell, Barry Rose, PatMiss Lori Ann Brittain, age two, "Thanks to the avant garde we ricia Tabers, Billy Usrey, Freddie than any auto inspection," said college finals at Roberts Stad- told the story for the Buccaneers,
. led by Leroy Fisher's 23 points.
By Abigail Van Buren
will be held today at three p.m. are beginning to make the distinc- Higgins, Sherry Thaxton, and Lisa Sen. William Sullivan, D-Hender- ium.
Despite Friday night's victory,
son, who steered the bill to 32-3
at the Poplar Springs Baptist tion
fashion can be thera- Perrin.
In
the
consolation
play for Rupp wasn't satisfied.
DEAR ABBY: I/e wife has el- ply write to Abby. Box 60700. Los
approval in the Senate.
Church with Rev. Billy Turner peutic, It can teach people what
"We were ragged and showed
Wars been the rellatiota type but A.nseles, Oat., 00009 and cncl•ee a officiating. Burial
The Senate also approved a third place, which Wesleyan won
will be in the bodies are really all about. When
last year as defending champion. the effects of a long layoff." esiheis never stayed with one re- stitimped self-addresseri envelope.
House-amended meMILKC....40
aripe111 prui boest st
Barnett Ceisrelary.
)
,n3 a Trinity University of Texas beat pecially in the last half when' we
*Man. We hove been mented for
way with annual motor vehicle inPallbearers will be her uncles, peal. then that's voltam."
•
Ashland of Ohio 68-52.
tired visibly," he said.
0.1 16 pima and she's been just aHate to write letters? Send $I John Brittain, Virgil
spections in Kentucky.
Haying mid his say on the old
Brittain, Joe
"Issel didn't get the ball as
bout ~hang you cian mane
to Abby, Box 119700, Los Angeles, Brittain, and Harry
The change in the divorce law
Indiana State's Sycamores ,ex- much
and new guards. Gernreinh, -who
(Continual Freen Pee* Om)
Elkins.
in the second half," the
Niar shell Joked a new churc.h (ail.. 90089. for tbby's booklet.
Lori Ann was fatally injured in shocked the world several seasons in a general cable relief project would put the 60-day "cooling ploded for a 10-0 lead and the Baron said. "But I'd like for him
on ter edge of town .Stxne man "How to Write Letters for All an
automobile accident on the ago with the topless brain MN. to pros ide additional and improv- off period" between the time the Panthers pinned 30-23 at halftime. to have the same kind of a night
tidal her up 16. 6 °tarok Sunday Occasions."
qervi,
e tl the overall eitv area' initial complaint is filed and the but Wesleyan came alive in the against Ohio State."
Outland School House Road near Mewl went ahead in his new liagh• ••
mantra and she doesn't Set home
second session and tied the Sycs
Old Salem Thursday night. The Ion collections to demonstrate Railroad Ave west to Eightheenth date of the hearing.
until noon an Monday I asked
Other bills receiving finaf leg- at 33-ail with 16 minutes-to iikaY.
car. driven by her father, Harold what he believes about beillp-ap- and from Highway 121 connector
her what kind of church Imaged
road south to Peggy Ann Drive" islative approval and Sent to Nunn Dallas Thornton scored to Prak
Brittain of Kirksess Route Two, peal.
COLLEGE TOURNAMENT
MI dew and all nate and die
the tie and give the Panthers the
The clothes are just loaded with Carpenter said.
would:
ran off the Claytons Creek narrow
ties me they pray all don. then
see-through
aliases,
bikini
listionie
lead
for
keeps
One
of
the
most
significant
interstate
air
pollupro-Create
an
bridge, went into the creek and
SCORES
they lc to Me Deseson"s house for
turned upside down, according to under conventional but very short wets included in the 1968 pro- tion compact with Ohio.
Indiana State went almost se-boa?
fabric
casiouts
United
Press International
dresses,
and
with
By
gram
is
the
nouratimert"
and
construction
of
medal
inter•
-Exempt nickel and dime ven minutes in the second half
the Sheriff's office.
invitation Tournament
prayer*
Four other children in the car, that leave little to the imagina- connecting facilities for Educa- vending machines from the sales without a field goal while Wes National
1st round
tional Television network in Ken- tax.
Alter thet they
go outaide
Tina Marie, James Radford, Tom- tion
leyan built 13-point margins four Kansas 82 Temple 76
Swimsuits he dealsoed_ for Me- tucky. The system will eventually
oommune with nature and
proof
on
the
burden
of
---,Place
my
Lynn.
and
William
Ray,
were
period.
the
•
Villanova 77 Wyoming 66
mon Knaves:, for ingbiosa in- provide broadcast coverage of the the state agency in the firing of times in
inadliate. and pray Wane more
not injured.
clude the classic, one-piece nail- state with educational program. personnel, passed 53-24 in a
Then they go somewhere for
George Tinsley paced the PanSurvivors are-her parents, Mr. lots in Jersey knits. Deetaliaia Ugh ruing and
NCAA Univ. Div. Regionals
will serve Kentucky col- straight party-line vote.
*eamtnertan and berry juke'
thers with 21 points, while Thornand Mrs. Harold Brittain, two sis- at the
semifinals
front. the hacks *abed leges and universities with closed
(they dont drink tea or coffee),
nonresident
in
17.
tuition
for
fired
-Raise
ton
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"Early Boston Bands" was the
topic of the program presented
by Mrs. George Mart at the luncheon meeting of The Captain
Wendell Oury Chapter of the
D. A. B. Saturday. March 9, at
the Holiday Inn.
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Mrs. Janice Nesbitt, avail, matron, presided and was assisted
by William Moffett, worthy pat
ton.
The chapter was opened with
prayer by Howard McNeely. chaplin. The flag of the United 'Slates
was presented by the marshall,
Mrs. Mary Louise Baker, and allegiance given. Mrs. Nell Robbins, secretary, read the minutes.
The charter was draped in me
awry of Mrs. Lola Farmer who
passed away recently.
Other otheers serving were
Euidene Robinson, Vseism Baker,
Alma McNeely, Delve Dill. /Wain Elkins, NetUe hilipp. Brenda
Newberry.
Gwen
Greenman,
George Williams, Edwin Mon.'
and Ira Kemp.
Members attending were Mrs.
lra Kemp. Mrs. Thetas& McDougal,
Mrs Era Walton. Norman Klapp,
and Donnie Newberry.
At the close of the chapter a
metal hour was !veld with refreshmeets being served from the
table covered with a white cloth
and centered with a (lord arrangement. Mrs
Mary Louise
Baker and Mrs Vickie Baker
served the refreshments using the
St. Patrick's Day motif
The nest meeting will be held
Tuesday. April 1, at 7 30 pm.
An initiation will be held
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Dade-Gallinsore Engagement

Homemakers Club
Meets In Home Of
Mrs. Milford Orr
The home of Mn. Millottl Orr
mas the mese of the sleeting of
Os Smith Pleasant Greve Haig
Makers Club held on Meadar,
Vomit U. at one o'clock in the a!-

COFFEE cup alum& A

Mro. Clifton E. Jones and Mrs.
Min 11111ingtee presented the
*add lessees for the mouth on
'lamer'Cost Meals That Plow"
and -Getting Your Moller' Worth
From Your Food Dollar"
The president. Mrs
Dennis
Bawt presided and the devotional reading from Matthew 5 14 and
Proverbs 30-27 was by Mrs Autry
McRey no/is
Seven members answered the
ran call with a household hint.
31m. Toy Brandon read the minlies and gave the treasurer's report.
The recreation was directed by
Mrs Rent Simpson
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Orr to the members and one
guest. Miss Jennifer Billing/ma
The next meeting will be held
at the home of Mrs Dan Billingon Monday. April 8, at one
Its

Mrs. Bryan Tolley
Hostess For Alice
Waters Circle Meet

,s

•••

lifaryleona Frost
Circle Meets With
Airs,. James Frank
Mn. James Frank was hasten
MISS GLENDA ANNE DALE
for the meeting of the Maryirose
'Mr. and Wm J. 7'. Dale. Puryear, Tenn_ announce the engageFrost Circle of the Woman's Society of Christian Service of the"MOM siaragismaddeg-minolage of lheir-enip imelidir, Glenda Anne,
goo
Mr. sod Mt
First
I. thillimore, Jr., PurMethodist
Church
held
Tuesday morning at nine thirty y014 Teem
Miss link. gorkaste of Calloway County High School, is presento'clock
The very interesting and in- 17 attending Murray State University Her major is music.
Mr. Gallants... graduate of Puryear High School, will attend
spiring program on -Being With
People Who Hun" was passthad Tonnionne Technological University, Cookeville, Tenn., in the fall of
19111 majoring in thimucal engineering.
by Mrs, Jobs Winter
The wedding wW be solemnized on Saturday, June 11, at six
Mrs Lillian Graves. circle chenIn the evening at the Pin-year Raptat Church, Puryear, Tenn.
ille& Weed .the wan with
Illa formal invitation" are being sent All friends arid relatives
esnamsets am1a pun. Mrs. Lloyd
Ism rent :the manes of Ms. are invited to attend.
doessiss lima the prang calm
des
The minutes and roll cell wed
by Mrs. Janus s Diuguid. Mrs.
Graves sagoolad on the world
hawks and amshime fries& Pim
fur serving assets la April 111110111
assiounced.
Mrs N P. Hstsna Mrs John
Winter. and Mn. William Intim
were appointed on a immunise
for special
membership
The
meeting was closed with prayer
by Mrs Graves
Fourteen members and me
guest. Mns Robert Buckingham
.sere present
• ••

Bearers Club Plans
.1ctivities At Meet
The Magivers met bar their regular monthly isorting at the
Immo of James Pulekett an
day. March 12 at 630 The meeting wais called to order by Proadept Kim thseloott
The devotion was read and
Dansor Williams led in prayer.
Wanda Cruicher lead the pledge
to the American nag, and Condilia Witham, led the 4-11 pledge.
The roll was called with the
following answering
Wanda Crinklier Jimmy Saracen, Steve McCuuton. Kan Pure
kett, Garda"
..itorl
...ere Cindy 14 lams and Danny

rm..

Social Calendar
smarmy, Mari It
The Martins Chapel Methodist
011As 0ountry ChM will 'Church W9CS will meet
at the
breve a the u.-ope. as seven pm home of Mrs_ Ralph
Robertson
st the club at Ina per ramie. at seven p.m.
some memoriam by Muth 13
•••
by mane lies. lass Walker 111111The Penny Homemakers Club
4017,
cbswies Oalthvell 71111- will meet at the home
of Mrs.
Wooer 7•53-4110t. Brooks Moody at one
MA Mrs
p.m.
Mn. Chaser Thomas 753-2325, or
•••
Mrs Howard Brannon 753-3010.
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
• •.
of the intnbow for Gbh will meet
The Women at the Moine will at the Masai* Hall at
ses en pm.
enamor a supper and pits box
dame as de gelge at wren p.m.
Wadviewlev. March 20
There we be no charge.
A faintly night potluck dinner
•••
will be held at the First PresbyTempts Met chapter No 511 Or- Wiliam Church at 6 30 p.m.
du of the Ihniern Mar witi hold
Se reguller soesnas at Me MsThr Wadesbaro Homemakers
aurae Hsi at 7 30 p m, As glebb- Club will meet at the
home of
Mc& are wined to =mai
Mn. Wayne Hardie at one p.m.
"
•
•• •
The Faxon and Atom PTA men's
The Coles Camp Ground Merad *timers esabarnal teems will thodist Church WSCS
will meet
seven pm
pls. as lorsigas.
at the home of Mrs Charlie Lasslier at 740 pm
StinarA-Nadrrs
Murray
Tbe
•• •
will Immo a donee at eight p in at
The Pattertown Homemakers
the Me Arts baildtue with Gil Club will meet at the Holiday
Logel•ist Cope Girardeau, 16o., as In at 10.39 ins
joist milsr.
•'•
• ••

t

Murray 0ES Chapter e.,..„„:„,)
,
Meets Tuesday At
The Masonic Hall

March 17 to 22

Preaching Mission

First Christian Church
(Opposite Housto n-McDevitt Clinic)

"The Church Christ Wants
and We Need"

Thursday. Mardi 21
The Hazel PTA and Lynn Grove
-PTA men's and mimeo's basketThe Faculty Wives Bridge Club
ball teams will play at Hamel at
The deb e eyed a spew
on
ail suet at the Student talon
•• •
-George Washing:10a" by Lab 'eves p.m
cafeteria at seven p in Make re
•••
ticket' and "Keiitooky" given by
'
,
senations b> March 19 with Illiss
Runny Burtren.
Am Carr 7111-11886, Dr Beverly
Monday Morel 11
A trip to lour tha Tappan Man- - The women of St John's Spew Fliarier 733-31121, Mrs. Charles
ufacturang Company was planesd copal Church cdi meet all the Mna 7034.113. or Mrs. _ Matt
for the isikessag week Pleas were biome of Mrs Norman Klapp..36111 Kplamem T3S-3262.
The Calloway County Genealelli'l
•• •
discussed and made for the act to South 12th Street, at 7 30 p m.
cal Society met Monday, March
be presented for the 411 Variety All nisimbsys are urged to attend.
The Moms Department of the II, in the home of Mrs Charles
•••
-Show in April
Lump Woman's Club will have Mithker on Olive Street Mn '
Warida Crutrher. who is taking
its mama luncheon at the club Charles Stubblefield. president,
Turday, Merck le
c-ooking for a 4W pmjert served
house at one p m Mrs. 0 C Wells resided.
the members some delicious cookwill be in charge of the program
•••
A report on a portable micro•••
ies she made herself.
phone reader was given by Mrs.
The annual slide M*53u- wel be
• ••
The Buisiness and Professional Robert Bowden. Tbe society M
greamilog by _the Mumc Departmeat of the hturrey woman'a Women's Club will meet at the emisidenng the purchaser of one
2!hig('- iii -IAD pm.. The public ts Woman's Club House at 6.30 p.m of these readers.
•••
Mrs Wesley Waldrop said the
indeed to attend. Ceollbss will be
nest book to be published by the
The Faxon 4-H Club met nog- madrigal ham debt attires.
Saturday,
March
23..
• •-•
day attenuates with Janet Budzko,
The Alpha 'Department of the society will be "Calloway County
Circle
I
of
the
First Methodist Marra) Woman's Chib will have Vital Statistics", and that the book
the
absence
presiding
in
secretary,
is now being stenciled
of the preibMot and view-pied- Churrh WSCS will *meet in the its luncheon rneetinc at the club
Mrs Joe Allbritten said the reladies parlor of the church at house at noon Hostesses
dent
will
ta11
17Frtrii
and join peon Doran Miss Kerins Senter, Mesdames
JJimmy Morris led
cal charts pprrhased by the me&legion*, hi Vie 4-111 Club flag. Circle for the• program.
Sant,
Hilbert
N.
W.
C
Adios.
I.
• •
iety that are now available to the
and Deena Doziest led the 'Pledge
A. I'doore., RMI K. P. King. and
public at fifty cents per copy from
The Faith Doran Circle of the G B. Scott.
1.0 the American flag Dennis
and member of the society. These
Fun Methodist Church WSCS
• IP •
Crawford gave the devotion
are of an original design printed
A demonstration on "Making a will meet in the senior youth
in black on parchment paper covImsy Day Cake" was presented room for a business meeting at
ering five geneiallons
pm
and
join
Circle
two
I
for
Crawford.
oy Alice
A sot ial hour was enjoyed by
Mr and Mrs Don Doran, SAS
(Be. Mans. sees seem in youth. the program_ • ••
South 13th Street. Murray. are the group.
gave a talk on different kinds of
The Brooks Cross Circle of the the parents of a son. Mart Alan.
demonstrations that the
aid liettiodue Chiumb WSCS will neighing eight pounds nine ounc Mrs. J. H. Doran.'Great grandpa'
,
(steed grey at the 4-H Hee.
in the 'oriel ball at 7:110 es born Wednesday, March 6, at ents_ptgAr-And Mn. Willis Field
are animal science..
Mrs. Aariritinitig is I a.m Grandparents are Mr. and er, Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Duran, and
venlig, boys electric, eed 410111O.
Jizs. Mason Thomas and Ur. and Mrs. N. E. Harrison.
hosteas.
mg.

Wednesday, March 20
7:30 p.m.
"The Search For Meaning"

Sunday, March 17
7:00 p.m.
"The Church Christ Wants"

Milliken !lame Is
Scene Of Meeting

Faxon 4-11 Club Has
Meeting On Monday

C

MISSIONER

•

•

JOHN PARK
WINKLER

Tuesday, March 19
-7:30 p.m:
"The Point Of Beginning"

•

-.

• I! " •

•

Memphis, Tenn.

1

•-• •- • •• , a

.

Minister of Meternore

Friday, March 22
7:30 p.m.
"Moaning Of Christian
Commitment"

Christian Church in

Personals

on. .ith

Thursday, March 21
7:30 p.m.
"The Bible — A Book
Of Faith"

Monday, March 18
7:30 p.M.
"1st Business Of The
Church"

BIBLICAL REACHING

•

fitISPEL S MING

•
GHHIST1AN FELLOWSHIP

•

•

•

•

•

•

..••••

4
•

•

•
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a•
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MALE HELP WANTED

ma Oder
oWd7
NOBSwe
1Ia needed.,
eidetirnes •••

$4304500 MO
Starting salary for two representatives, to represent large
Ky. corporation. No travel,
established resident, 21 to 56
years old, married, capable of
assuming responsibility.

tat-

IMO VOW
X, and K.
eselces Malta
ak panto: add, and
gal inceatol
Me western aktuacerl$

Thorough t raining locally.
Please contact Mr. Carter, room
101 -at the Holiday Inn. Monday, March 18, or Tuesday,
March 19, after 3:00 p. m.

•

Ky. Central insurance Co.
P. 0. Boa 648
Mayfield, Ky.

alley
.lice
Meet

M-19-C

fas hostess
I the Alice
Woman's „
Service of..
urcl.
chairman,
with, the
of the Wo-istian Sered with 13
ind Reportsad skoalein

OPPONTUNITIlld
NOW OPEN
at

BOONE'S
Laundry

&

Cleaner.

Phone 753-2552
Age 18-55

pintail We
and epeemiae's Swine Prayer

1. Maintenance Man.
2. Presser,

NEI langsr

M-20-C

sessielere

AMER
▪ ingre&r•
Ns* aria.

FOR

SALE

SUPER STtTPI A
Cre -Mit! That'S
Blue Lustre for cleaning rugs and
upholstery. Rent electric shampooer $1. Hughes Paint Store.
M-16-C
'50 CHEVY three -, quarter - <tbn
truck with cattle ruck. Truck in
good condition. Call 498-8455.
M-18-NC
-A 2500 WATT, 125 Volt, A. C.
generator, also
Lawrence fish
LO-K-TOR. Call 436-2471. M-16-C
REGISTERED ANGUS Bull, 13
months old. Son of International
Champion, Ankoni an Peerless.
Phone 7534795.
M-18-C
NICE 3-BEDROOM home on Belmont Ave., carport, utility, nice
bath, built-in G. E. appliances.
air-conditioned, drapes included,
lot 80 x 195. Only $16,750.
GOOD 3-BEDROOM home on one
acre lot, stable for pony, garage
and work
shop
about 5 miles
west on 121, possession with deed.
3-ACRE building lot about 3 miles
south of Murray
on -blacktop.
$3.600.
GOOD TWO-BEDROOM home with
carport near college for $10.500.
AtiOUT 30 ACRES with fair house
and outbuildings, all fenced. Only
$8,500.
GOOD two-bedroom home, new
roof and newly decorated neai.
school and hospital, $8.500 Possession with deed.
ABOUT 2 ACRES wooded lot
about six miles west on blacktop,
$3,000.
GOOD ROCK HOME with base-

ment, carport, two bedrooms on
first floor, one on 2nd floor, one
acre lot, good well, near grocery
on bIackt6p, 5 inlIes out. $10,000.
Possession.
GALLAWAY
INSURANCE
and
Real Estate Agency, Murray, Kentucky, Phone 753-5842,
M-18-C

FOR

By
UPI

RENT

seat

FURNISHED aperent for
for foor coll4e boys. Kitchen,
large living rbom, 2 bedrooms.
Located at 609 Olive, Call 753M-18-NC
3143.

FURNISHED 4eeping room, pri
vete entrance. Will share kitchen
with lady. Also garden spot free.
See at 202 Poplar. Call 7634173.
Also 2-room 14:alums:shed apartment with private entrance.
M-16-C
NEW THREE - BEDROOM brick
home, central heat and air-conT
LCo'
& FOUND
ditioning, carpeted
throughout.
See on Kirkwood Drive, or call
sump LOST: Plott Coon Hound, male.
753-6826.
2 years old, dart orindle, inswers
DACHSHUND PUPS, $35., ARC,to name "Spike". Left home March
2. Call Floyd Barrow, Hazel, Route
six weeks. Lampe, 436-2173.
492-8446. Reward,
M-18-P
M-18-C 1 '
LIKE NEW Case 430 tractor with
plow, cultivator and disc. Phone
753-2467 after 5 p. m., or see at
the 011ie Brown farm
M-21-C

LOST: German Shepard female, no
USED CROWN Gas Stove. Very collar. Name, Lady or Snow.
Call
good condition. Only 1120.00. Call 753-3525.
M-19-C
1534041.
. _
- M-19-C
FOUND, Beagle, hit by _car at
AN UPRIGHT PIANO in good 8th and Sycamore.
Recovering.
condition. Call 09-21131.
M-19-C Call Dr. Houston, 753-6732 or 753•
5131.
M-19-C

HELP WANTED

EXCELLENT EARNINGS -- the
Avon way! Territories available in
the Dexter area-also Coldwater
and Hazel Highway. Write: Mrs.
Mgr.,
Evelyn L. Brown, Avon
Shady Grove Rd., Marlon, Ky.
42084
April-1-C

Urgings

°Herod

FOR IN(X)ME TAX service, see
or mil Fulton E. Young, 753-4046.
H-M-16-C
CONTACT KENT WRIGHT for
filing Income Tax RetUrna. 753A-13-C

E3f-CMLLENT upportunity Retail
Mtn has position& available for
both mai and women. Excellent
MOVING
benefit program Apply in person.
Wart. Roeoluel & Co. RAO Broad- Reasonable and reliable. Phone
April-11-NC
way, Paducah, Kentucky- .11-11-G 753-7271.
_

NOTICE

/I Ike sobsemis Who
Wars evert$
gime imme
oonneetion

54.nie
11'
.

•

Me Guns of Judgment Day

tiFf

•

tt amened
eating add
we
suit

an the heisids la Me
lltars. NEL
isd Jabs.

•

MORSE TRAINING, horses for
sale, quarter horses and saddle
horses, riding lessons, and
an
English saddle for sale at Golden
Five Stables. Call 753-1348.
M-26-C

."in
,
'
.$.
4

Cliff Farrell's new Western thriller
ce. aOrel: Copyright c lad- be
From the DoesSU
Cliff Terrell ihh16by !Chu teeth-es 9)71,:l ate.

GAY PAELLY
Wouten's Editor

Morii) fa*
News

af,&&." askiMbie Matwho was wearing what she
called the cement trend - 'the
2111Aural 1CIDIL" Mies Mardid maid
bp see oiernetbe reibels
turn to natural tones dan't
thing anything in malosup should
scream Mee. I my, pretty but
not palate/ Sown, esoggeratell
makeups just don't fit 'nth the
new ferainine alothes."

with caudate of the top designers
- Nom= Flora, Min"' Crnft
Belienclags, and she's makeup ,1,:eater far newandeasea
Airlines.

TRIAL OPENS

Ri dile Ann duo hil gone
imp one atom to 110-111= =Oita
mow" tin mem arid=Man dam reitsil mid idioms..
Her cialamers far danitarecy
byre nailed from the 1111.13mire
item to Beaty Fumes. Elbe tools
bseeme New Wirt and Paola, deeds:Magi risikeup "looks" to go

NNW YORK tfeis - Your makeup gives tip your age just as aurely as does your passport.
fedi wearing rouge in heavy and
concentrated spots' Then it's eats,
to call your years as around 60.
You indeed up that stole frcen the
era of Clara Sow /reads an the
by Mrs. R. D. Key
iedCes 'You were 19 or 20 and
just teseling to wear 031111metice
March 13, 1968
Exi52 palming your mouth a
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key, Mn. cupid's bowl You're
ding 70.1'and Mrs. Gaylon Morris, Mr. and self back to Jean Iitadow's era
Mrs. Ralph Gallimilre, Mr. and When the so-calied lesidcet- Roe
Mrs. Gaylon H. Morris, Mr. and were in vogue Using deep
torte
Mrs. Flyod Barrow and children, of Luta*
to shape a gait filf a
Carol, Ruth Ann, and Dwaine, at- mouth? Then
you're 41111bktig
tended church service at Spring makeup faanon
back to the lair
s.
Hill Sunday night. We enjoyed And if
you're
waning bright
it very much.
shades cif eye Breslow, nity turBro. and Mrs. Warren Sykes and quoise, you're putting your age iri
Susan. Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon H. the mid 30s angle shadows mine
Morris, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Bar- into vogue in the 1010*
This theory newt makeup tellrow, Carol. Ruth Ann, and Dwaine,
visited the R D. Keys Sunday ing your age acmes from Swim
Marshall, chernsat-cratttletart, gcei
night after church.
Wes of her own nasouilacestring
Mr. and Mrs. Ceylon Morris, firm.
Mrs. Douglas Vandyke, Mrs. Oman
"I'm baling it
own to age
Paschall, Mrs. Bertie Jenkins, and on
bhe Not that ahead) use of
Mrs. Hilda Orr visited Mn, Ella makeup
begins about age 19," she
Morris Sunday afternoon.
Mrs.
said
Morris hasn't been so well for
NeAinsai make the millakike of
several days.
nat. updating tiler mokillip the
Mr. and Mrs. Milford Orr and
darns wee the. bring their wardson were dinner guests of Mrs.
Bertie Jenkins. Sunday.
Bro. and Mrs. Terry Sills and itors were Mr. and Mn. Glynn
children. Laura Dene, Terri Lynn, Orr.
Mrs. Ovie Wilson visited Mrs.
and Steve, spent Saturday with
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke. R. D. Kay and Mrs. Sallie Owen
Mr. and Mrs. Kennie Taylor Friday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Morris
are visiting this week with Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Wyatt in Jackson, visited Mr. and Mrs Joe Rainey
and new baby Monday afternoon.
Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Barrow and
Adolphus Paschall is one the
sick list. Ile was in Paris Satur- children, Carol, Ruth, and Dwaine,
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key, Mr. and
day to see Dr. Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Olive of Mrs. Gaylon H. Morris, Mrs. Ralph
Mrs
and
Paducah, Bro. and Mrs Warren Gallimore, and Mr.
Sykes and children, Susan and Glynn Orr visited Bro and Mrs.
Mitch. were dinner guests of the WarTen Sykes Saturday night and
R. D. Keys Sunday. Afternoon vis- enjoyed singing and music.

C.KOSSWORD
moots

tor
tantalum
le-Cheer
1.3 Wheel Isagi
lhArilmal dal

n=4
24-Aatieed
embed
25-.1emper
26-empsear
211-Tranaaepie
23 tea, Matey
cart
SOrLingar
314S1184141
1243owaitatiss
344Asn's
nickname
115-Ths Mai
Wilma
Se-Pamaasae
19-fiala
oarsman
41-atitsk: as
WIMP
42-Printer's
twasigi

31-14mvsnly body
1

MOSCOW ITO - Informed sources said the trial of seven Russian
dissidents accused of subversion
and currency speculation opened
ursday in Leningrad. Some of
the defendants were reported to
have been charged with membership in a Munich-based anti-Russian organization known as the
National Union of Russian Soliderists.

Puzzlig

3 Pronoun
4-Dine
8-Smoke and fag
S-Ptanst
741Mar yeah
11-Three4ind
sloth
9-tasenee
iiceortim
12-mads at she
13-Smartan sass
appearance
164tory
19-alanagad
21-11sgs dem
23-Aweglio
2s-Dire
at thaw
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Meats, In.'.

ELF,C7•ROLUX SALES & Service. gn
Box 213, Murray, Ky., C. M. Sand- fee
era. Phone 382-3176, Lynnville, Ky.
April-11-C

d FIAT I15.4 Ifi'': • 1 ii
,
when he aid been hoops. was entering town fr
ir hunting Mum
' TO tirua e .. •.,...‘ ..,
,ft duty at Yellow Lance, as the a:st, draw.' by a suc-hor.
,
, Judi might be t.e •nal i, 'hi i he , had the seas rnerl range bat that tarn. Its body rumbled au
1110, A ,I,Art V. tth a . • i_s.• A 1 , , as .
Waxed as It negotiated U
?Ali!? C4111401 up &gainer snother with I alia led his lace
111 in his n•nd, if-, shorter :he i
Several cow ponies were teth- cleacklealee. showing that the vi
h e.• so,,m i ,, eirvi3d uars.
id enn :i e- reci at rails of etores and ma- Melo was traveling empty.
r t Vent tf Sill ht
ur•tiel
;O./scene -arid w i tj,,,,, ,,,,,,,,,
loons along the dust) street.
ft was accompanied by to
, =sat blras hum dilemma wen thetCowhande were commonplace In outriders on cliunky hones
nit.i•iii IV t.,wn (17.11). in .
I
tell on settling a sAudge tislonst Flag It, drew scarcely a sec- were wild - eyed and trying to
ea
sad nOt dippit
the
refuse entering the lane of
s who were in tuera. risk- ond glance from passersby
The stem office seemed de- buildings. The riders, as well as
Plindolretralthiv ertli*IA serted, but the sound of hts the driver, were swarthy arid
auc
nlitthee°er"ei
t-rtirlutt heels on the plank floor brought wore colorful shirts with big
k tahe
Ifrr to laeo
.irood the vrOWII
kWh 110 hit
was pavng
i
sapper a bald head rising reluctantly square buttons, round woolen
'oth the
rrana
Riackanall beyond the counter The agent, caps with small tassels at their
icutinteread the Hat,
* brothers sad who had been dozing in a chair, sagging peaks, and wide manes
was Wiled
Bed with lemon*. Briscoe de- got to his feet with an abused Their breeches were tight at the
ANIL
.
p.
hisr.criissisette of?:
sign. He had a wrinkled, petu- knees and ended In leather leg✓e
.
11k-salted ra-ri7ry -dressed murderer lant face, and the apathy of a gings laced with yellow thongs
ip Wad lent tux deputy uno art man not in love with his job.
Dan had seen men like these
bush Intended fat him alone
*IOW Cop luseewted triscuie go 'Whet is It?" he barked.
on westbound trains passing
soother town where • trailed of
"I'm thinkin of heedue for through Yellow Lance. They
, is hill mord might gine blip •
Ai as moth foreman
Flat Butte, if there's a stage in were Basques, natives of the
that direction," I:34Ln said.
Spanish-French Pyrenees. headCHAPTER 6
The pouting lips straightened. ing for Nevada or the valleys ri
,T WAS two weeks tater when
die..1,
Tired eyes suddenly became in- California
where tee
' Dan Briscoe alighted from a
quisitive. "Fiat Butte. hey'!"
ranchers were In need of such
estbound Santa Pe express at
Dan waited. When the man men whose talent for flock-tendstation witch had the name,
didn't elaborate on the Wary, ing was their birthright
. LAG. painted on its wall.
he nisided. -That's it. Plat
The Basques were hawk
Dan got his bedroll and
Butte."
nosed, with dark, proud eye,.
.cather from the baggage truck,
The agent placed elbows on that fiercely roved doors ano
then moved into the shade of
the counter in order to pull his windows as they rode by The
the depot while he surveyed the
body higher so that he could stocks of rifles Jutted from sadtown. Like the other paasenlean and Inspect Dan from iv ad dle slings. Pistols and dirks Jut
errs, tie was wrinkled and dusty
to foot. "Cowhand?" he asked
bed from their sashes.
After days aboard a train rollDan halted to watch this pag
"I reckon," Dan mad. "Now,
lag through the over heat of
pantry pass by He instantly beabout a stage to Plat Mille 7"
:tannest and New Mexico. He
"You'll have to wait a couple came the target of three pairs
,',eitied a shave, but his musdays." the agent said. "flume to of suspicious eyes. The Basques
tactic and nideburnit were gone.
Flat Butte an' poirits south Inspected him briefly, decided
Aloag with many other things
leaves here only on Tuesdays that his attention was no more
his past he had shed them
an' Fridays This is Wednesday. than curiosity, then lost inter.
:ore boarding the train.
Next one pulls out Friday est in him.
Pr,tectral frvm the sun, he
mornhe at five-thirty 'harp."
The big wagon swung off the
.1.1d the air Nurorisingly cool
"What's the f•e_11?" Dan street into a loading lot alongof bracing Also thin This was
skie a rambling supply building
asked.
inountatn country. A sign on
near the railroad tracks.
- "One way?"
de depot stated that Flag's
There was malicious Irony in
Den Mudd his way
.tevation was 7217,5 feet shove
the'question Dan found himself Heather HOttee. As he reached
level Population .1811
wattling to twist the sharp. lit- Its steps, a woman emerged acA sawmill droned somewhere,' Ile Mate that was poked in his cornpanied by a small boy. They
.tiding forth the spice of resin direction. "I haven't decided," here in a hurry. The woman
-za- tone ep the fralyrancr of the he said
was perhaps In her 'stxtlea She
eines. A distant. snow - tipped
"Twelve-fifty, one way," the wore a duck saddle Jacket. and
incenn.ain peak was framed by agent said. ''Twitrity -four dol- a man's stiff - firinimed range
the sky There was only one lars round trip You'll save • hat was set on her short-cropJarring note. In addition to iurn- dollar."
pi. is-op-may hair Her eyes,
aertrtg. Flag was e railroad
"11' let you know,- Dan said. steely gray. passed over Dan
town, and a shipping point for
I'd advise a round trip," the quickly, measuring him and his
cntila. There were pen,s and man said
luggage, with a glance He felt
made., chutes in sight down
"Now, if there's one thing that he had been retaliigued and
Ihe tracks Thal reminded him that doesn't cost • man a cent, Med tar possible future refer,4f Yellow Lance.
It's giving advice, good oh' bad," ence in that one look.
He WILV almost of a mind to Dan remarked.
-Kin I ride back to the bribe:
. !turn to the train and continue
"An' worth a lot more'n with Andre an the boys. flranthe journey westward: But he money, sometimes, mister," the 'ma?- the lad was derraircling
found Mrnself responding to the agent snapped.
He looked to be about ata yearn
country.
Dan left the office, pondering of Age.
'
,reef
the
eneet's
*Netted,
Hd
'Nine v-Ky wniiid- you Want to
diens FIAT° o ce near the de- of cot:rile, Ow chance he h:td ride sixt
, miles in
freight
2ot and' walked there, carrying been recognized, but he doubted wagon, .d4rling?” the woman
us bgiongings He Wore a white if that was the real explanation. protested. -My land, you'd have
cotton shirt and the customary lie beaded toward a ramshackle, your teeth jolted out."
csenitu saddle bre.ecties and half- two-story structure on the op"I wanna. Oran - ma. I yea:ale
boots. Like his bedroll and, the posite side of the street whose
said he'd show me how
satchel, both of which he had sign proclaimed It as offering Andre
they used to hunt goats in the
-bought secondhand in Kansas rooms and board. It was named
old country."
City, his attire showed the fad- Heather House.
-Well, we'll gee."
A sizable wagon. with a caning and wear of much use and
d Mondry/
(To Sc Confoiu,
wash nes It hid Teen many van top sagging ov.o• nervier
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WANTED TO RENT
WANT TO RENT small house or
large trailer or apartment, preferably but not necessarily furnished. Call 753-8111.
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1.11 SMITH

American Eskimo is the registered name of this breed,

Feathers

but they are often called "Spitz".

.0
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SATURDAY — MARCH 16, 1968

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Thursday afternoon Jimmy Smith hao 12 nice croppie on
his stringer. C titan Morgan says Jimmy seems to be stuck on
the number 12 That's a pretty good number to be stuck on!
Jimmy and buddies fish an hour or so every day after school.
Mr., Morgan says fishing Is getting better. In spite of the
high winds and cold weather
Mr. Ed Hendon was fishing at Morgan's Boatdock last
Saturday. His stringer boated 38 good croppie! Mr. Morgan
continues-to-urge Wiese fiant-rmen-to stop by and let us get a
picture . . so far no results.
•
Mr. Jack Jones, Cypress Resort, reports good fishing. Only
one person was mentioned by name. Dr. Ross caught quite a
stringer full.
Many fithermen were bringing in the limit, despite most
unfavorable fishing conditions. Names and pictures aren't
‘'s easily obtainable.
•
•
•
Bill Jones, of the Sportonan's Dock, gave the following
fish.Utz ..eport
tc our manager Edward R. Collie, Friday at
2.30 pm.:
Water temperat".re, 42 -44 (10 below the normal for
this date); Windy, C.;o1; Four boats out today, fishing across
the cove.
sill Jenee rough* II eroppie. He says at least two fishermen calmest !he limit last Saturday
Mr. Jones allows that prospects look good for this weekend fishing (providing the wind lays). As of now all indicaficn• are promising!
•
•
•

Joe Pat Jones reported his registered black and tan is at
home after being lost during a hunt last week. This black and
tan is "Ranger" and is from the Hill Gardner family of high
quality black and tans.
•
Bill Mohundro, Martin Oil, and Red Thompson plan to
join the Twin Lakes buddy hunt tonight. "Mo" has the tizic
but we'll bet he is there. Bill's black and tan "Blackie" and
Red's redtick "Ole Lou" should bring home first place trophy.
•
•
•
Floyd Barrow of Hazel found his registered Piott "Spike"
caught in a fence. Spike is in very serious condition' but is
expected to live. He will loose a leg probably, which is sad
news Spike is a valuable hound, and an unusually good one.
•
•
•
Remeber the Twin Lakes End& Hunt tonlglit at the Club
house east of Hardin! Three pla'e trophies will be awarded
to cast winners. 8 trophies in all as the winning cast gets one
each. We hope to see you tonight.

NEW REGULATIONS ON WALLEYE FISHING
from Department of Fish and Wildlife Resources
Kentucky affords the fishermen of the state with some
of the very best fishing opportunities in the southeastern
This is an old picture of Burman Ferguson and "Jack", take nlast year when Jack
United States, Bernard Carter, director of the Division of won lit place trophy and the title "Coon Haund of the Year". Jack was lost last week
Fisheries, says that this outstanding fishing is not by acci- while on a "practice hunt". If you have information on Jack, or any of our hunting
dent Research and investigation have contributed much to dogs, please call us Call Burman at Lynn Ferguson. 436-2349.
these fine conditions, and Carter points out that at times
what seem to be almost drastic measures must be enacted
to protect certain species. A case in point is a decline in the
overall walleye population.
111 & 4th Street
voecNit TotTNO
MIAMI LAIIIIITES
P.751-331.82
:
Pollution and bad breeding conditions have been a big
factor in the decline and in order to save breeding stock, a
closed season on walleye has bee?i imposed during all of
C A SS
Febroary and March, the months when Walleye are most
likely to be taken by sport fishermen.
40: MINOR amuse
Also, to build up a large crop of brood walleye, Barren
* VPhone 753-14112
River Reservoir and, all of its tributaries have been closed
the year 'round to the taking of this species
Walleye have been stocked in Barren River Reservoir
because of the Water qualities and the exceptional populaGULF SERVICE
eth and Mans Steelman
,
tion of threadfin shad, a favorite food for walleye The DeMurray. Kentucky
partment hopes to take young walleyes from this lake for
— 111110MW•T Ile —
VV.RBLE TAYLOR • C. R. OM.tar
stocking in other areas
I
114111T Or IIIARDIV, SENTI
Other walleye fishing regulations are! daily limit 10 with
a possession limit of 20 after two or more days of fishing; a
15-inch size limit on walleye taken from Nolin, Bockhorn,
Dewey, Herrington and Rough River Reservoirs and from
all state-owned and/or managed lakes.
•
•
a
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THE MADEMOISELLE SHOP, INC.
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We Give Treasure Chest Stamps
OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL
MIDNIGHT
Murray, Kentucey
Hazel Highway

Call Any Time

Is Now Open!

We Have All Makes of

rarer
Thor Prenertptaani (arrive* a hismadell name
I catfe<1 W Radioed' Alaimo

Guns

GOOD ADVICE 10 ALL DOG OWNERS FROM

Murray Hatchery

• WALLPAPER
• LINOLEUM
Murray, Kentucky

SUPERIOR
LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
— FREE —
PICIIC-UP and DELIVERY
rm.* 752-11111
MI No 4th

Street

Murray, Xy.

Harmon Whitnell

• CARPET
• TILE
Phone 753-3642

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

"leittle Sheba" Miss Beautiful, owned by Merrill and Verde
McCoy.
•

Mrs. Verde McCoy had intended to write a brief history
of the American Eiskimo Dog Evidently a lack of time prevented her doing eo Our only recourse is to pick a few bits
and Pieces of information from the Bloodlines Magazine.
Insurance & Real Estate
Having absolutely no knowledge of this particular breed
of dog, and even less time for research, it is regrettable that
Special For Thu Week ...
this unusually beautiful and talented dog will not receive
Justice by us However, those who own one or have any know85 ACRE FARM, 2 miles west of Kirksey on
Barklebure Road. All cleared. 60 acres of ledge of them, can talk to you by the hour on the special attribution and quality found in each Erskimo dog
bort.om land
According to the Bloodlines Magazine, the American EsPhone 753-3263
kimo is perhaps the most beautiful dog in America The
American Eskimos are direct descendants of the Alaskan Eskimo and the North Greenland Eskimo They have been bred
down for size but the true quality still remains with the snow
white fur, the perky ears, the phone tail curled over the back
and block omt./end -eye rant The briiIht red tongue adds just
)the touch of red to the black and white to earn the title "Dog
Beautiful" They are known to be the most intelligent dog
Your VW
in existence Mrs. V. T. Stout wrote a brief poem (for Bloodsums it up:beautifully:
Dealer
aft&
Beauty without vanity,
Strength without insolence,
tOMMY ('ARROLL
Courage without ferocity,
-Plisar mese
And all the virtues of man
Chandall Mean
kneray, Ky.
Without his vices

Bulk Distributor
Avenue

Mane 711-4=

1140 WITH THE

Spann & Wilson

GARROLL.VOLKSWAGEN

ma„azine)which

11411 realm

Phone 753-25t
Five Convenient Locations
1207 Main - tiOn Poplar - Story Avenue
1603 College ?arm Road

WE'LL TRADE FOR ANYTHING!

HUGHES PAINT STORE
• HY-KLAS PAINTS
• GLIDDEN PAINTS
401 Maple Street

Sandone

(Mgt& 441svw Dtylwar

Our New Gun Department

753-1933

BOONES, INC.

LIBERTY
Super Market

.
.
1 411.'vev.v•r••••••••••••IPIriney
-...044

CALL US ...

1
1 0:
.
FEED WAYNE DOI: 111011

on your fishing, hunting or any trips that
you mi

Used and reoornmended by professionals, the
men and women who know and loos dqpI
3 POPULAR FORMS
Meal, Bite Size, Wafers
• Dogs take to it
• Dogs don't tire of it
• Keeps feeding costs low
• Ideal for all breeds and ages
Famous for firm MOH-• Priced right • Pressure
cooked to release more
Go-Power!

